ALIGNING PURPOSE
CONSULTANCY RESOURCES
Through this consultancy, ChurchLife! hopes to help churches grow to the next level of ministry
organization...

WHERE TO BEGIN? DIAGNOSTICS…
CHURCH-HEALTH SNAP-SHOT
Walking through your church over a period of one month at several platforms, using a
combination of observation, study and focus-group interviews, ChurchLife! can evaluate church
ministries based on key-health pillars, and make certain recommendations for your church to
grow towards for the future.
This approach has roots in Edgar Schein’s Organizational Model, known by many as the father
of Organizational Philosophy. It was used in Philip’s doctoral dissertation.

LEADERSHIP ARCHITECTURE AND RENEWAL
LEADERSHIP ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
Does your church have enough leaders? Are leaders being grown from the inside out?
A healthy tree with good fruits belies healthy branches, trunk and roots. Good leaders grow out
of a process of developing leaders right from growing members of the church.

ALIGNING PURPOSE

Through focus-groups, this consultancy will design a multi-level leadership development
process for the church from “job-descriptions” to curriculum proposals, to ensure people grow
to leadership through the various levels. The consultancy can then play roles in implementing
this process through vision-casting, mentoring and teaching.

CONSULTANCY RESOURCES
LEADERSHIP RENEWAL AT SPECIFIC LEVELS
Helping leaders rise up at one level is the result of successful leadership at the level one-tier
above.
This consultancy seeks to help a specific level of leaders raise new successors over a period of
time. It seeks to guide and coach a specific level of leaders to be mentors, to be equipped in
their roles and to call people into leadership as Jesus called people to be “follow me...”.
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This approach may be applied at any level of leadership, but notably has been applied to:

BUILDING AN EVANGELISTIC CULTURE

 Board member succession

Evangelism is the heart of God for lost people. Working with key ministry leaders, ChurchLife!
designs strategies to inspire and mobilize people for evangelism as a lifestyle. Such strategies
over a period of time build momentum repeatedly in the hope of growing towards a life-style
“norm” of evangelism. Such a strategy would include:

 Cell leader succession

DISCIPLESHIP-PROCESS ARCHITECTURE
This consultancy studies the discipleship process of a church and analyzes how disciples are
nurtured through the lens of:

 challenge and appeal

 Core Product

 equipping and training in skills

 Core Process

 building momentum

 Core Programs

 reaching out in an evangelistic setting

 Core Pastoral Leadership
Gaps and pitfalls in the process are identified and strategies applied to address them. The hope
of this consultancy is to grow over time toward a robust discipleship process for members who
journey in the church over time. Such a program would also have the benefit of drawing staff
and board together towards a common discipleship vision.

ESTABLISHING CHURCH-HEALTH AND GROWTH
INTENTIONAL INTERIM

BUILDING A WORSHIP CULTURE
LEVITICAL PROJECT
Worship is the key ministry that draws members to God as the Desire of their hearts. Working
with key worship ministry leaders, ChurchLife! has designed a journey for worship teams that
takes them over 6-12 months to discover their call and spiritual identity, evaluate key practices
in order to develop a passion to stand in the worship office to draw people back to First Love.
ChurchLife! works through training retreats, interspersed reflections and seasonal pulpit
preaching to achieve this.
A project to help strengthen worship teams in their calling and spiritual formation. Such a
training for the team could include:
 Teaching on the call of Spiritual Levites and the pillars of a worship ministry
 Designing a Worship project to build deeper spirituality and impact

ChurchLife! can play the role of an interim pastoral resource in addressing all the beforementioned consultancies in a holistic way for church health. Such a holistic Church-health
consultancy would address:





Charting a discipleship process
Strengthening the Teaching / Discipleship stations
Strengthening the Outreach strategies
Strengthening the Leadership development process

Putting it all together, this consultancy serves as an interim to put the church on a stronger
setting for a period until stronger pastoral leadership is established to take the church to the
next level.

 Preaching a series on Worship for the church
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